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g Parliament of Canada, in passing 
Rfcerve Act, expressed the îrre- 

ehOabl* opinion of the people of this country 
that hereafter the semblance of connection 
between£hnrch and State should not exist in 
Canada. This must be adhered to and 
tended for as a part of the Constitution. It 
does not matter what religious body makes 
the aggression; give us all equal justice and 
fair play, and no special favor.

Keelproelty.
There is-on our statute book a proposal for a 

Reciprocity Treaty with the United States. 
This is a very'’(jetable object to be ibtoioed. 
The disposition of tile people on the othër side 
of the line is, I believe, tending in that direc
tion. The recent discussion on reciprocity in 
the United States developed the fact that of 
seven daily newspapers in New York suj• *P' 
ported the general view, that there should be 
reciprocity. The amicable settlement of all 
questions arising out of the fisheries and this 
one combined Would, as far as possible, dispose 
of all cases of irritation between us and our 
neighbors. Which, for the trade and prosperity 
of both countries, ns well as the good feeling 
and neighborly dealing which should exist, 
would béa permanent and lasting benefi|. 
Ores, coal, animals and other natural and raw 
products of both countries might well be the 
subjects of consideration, and ultimately of a 
satisfactory treaty.

OKINIQN ELECTIONS. ï» rrrfVTHE TORONTO W the IS ft co„

NHCIiniM BAT»

ALGOHA BRANCH EXTENSION.

. / tenders wanted

For the construction of the .above extension 
from Algoma Mill» to 8»ult Ste. Mprie. 

Tender* will be received until noon pf

Detroit. in.Ml
Editor World : Pie 

Detroit end Toronto.Beaty, to Ms

Canatltaents.

Mr. James Beaty, Q.C., has just issued his 
platform to the electors of West Toronto. We 
«trrot the following opinion, expressed on 
some of the moss important topics discussed 

ihbis mâhlfesto.
' This With their ub
timate war and bloodshed, were a. groamdles, 
of merit as anything could vfeU be. The pri
ent agiUtion and disregard manifested for 
even-handed justice and t^e ^amlenapco J 
law and order, are less meritorious than the

bulldozers the slights aid or comfort.directly ,s for he ‘ ^ Pthe
or mdirectly; but, true to its recent record the mote the triumph of a political 1» y 
Globe seizes this as the occasion forx«aying expense of justice »nd notwithstond-
that it is“not certain that the mean, employed tody of the people of Quebec, WtWWatoto
to maintain our right to protect our property, ing t e m amm ^ ^ religion.stand
or the manner in which they were employed, that touch their nationality a s 
was judicious.” It founds this unpatriotic faithful to constituted author ^

lltÉiüü

erful and unscrupulous neighbor for the Government” in this country ever
Stenance of her natural and treaty rights, more firmness and courage to be loyal and
and to the maintenance of those rights not true to the Crown and to the country, 

cessary. When the aggressor reads ip the chief adjustment oi the difference! between lalor and.

ssssstewS «
lieve that Cahada has been unreasonable. Any last resort, they should not to participated in, 
Canadian who lends himself to the creation of and then only within the limits of law. The 
such an impression in either the United States object Arnold be to find a pract.caland ami- 
or Britain is an enemy of his country. But cable application of thegreat injunction ex- 
such an enemy the Globe has often proved pressed in the words, “Masters giveunto your 
itself There is no estimating thé damage servants that which is just and equal, 
that journal has done Canada abroad by look- Voluntary arbitrations are always open to 
ing at every question through the goggles of contestants. Arbitrations in cases of disputes 
party prejudice. between the capitalist and the mechanic: are

îsswi -rSwhich it proposes to reform that scandal, J, ullder chap. 158. These do not
-- Mr. Blake » equally ret- to meet the emergencies of busi-
He and Canon Farrer^ ought to ^ I procedvre might easily be added

convention of two and decide upon a a judjcUl determination of differ
ences. Whatever enactments might be 
necessary to do so should be passed 
to authorize the incorporation of trades 
unions or guilds, as in London. Give 
them a legal standing. In a city like Toronto 
one or two corporations would be all that is 
necessary, giving mechanics, factory hands or 
employes a corporate union at a trifling ex
pense, and then have a legal, official and re
sponsible mouthpiece when difficulties should 
arise. If each class wished to have an incor- 
porationUet it be had as cheaply and easily as 
possible. Very little, if any, legislation is re
quired for the purpose. Complaints could be 
made and answered in writing, and an issue 
raised at short notice, when the whole matter 
should be tried by a Judge designated by the 
High Court of Justice, and immediately, 
without waiting for any assize or sitting* 
Then the jiidgment and decrees of Court could 
be enforced against the individual employer or 

the trade corporation;

187 l'onge-strect.

AUCTIONEERS & VALUATORS.

ÎLugbK
a good assortment on hand. An ear y *n 
will be necessary to secure a good selection.

con-Mr. James
>•

Editor World-Tam d 
Civil Service wu.ii.iii.

5c?e,rXWB;
to apply for the informât

They Are Separate and
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A •* there are two cars! 
BritWi service, onékao. 
Guards aad (he other' ia 
or are they one and the a

Rooms

*8“M&gF:

j*nsmn« *at«s.

eS2à£Ô‘t31i<£'k*i>tract advertlaaments or reading 
totkS and for preferred poattlon.

I»«Horl<f« telephone VatlUGS. ____

I FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH,
tance of about 86 miles.

The work will be let in sections and ^mscs.
and is to be done in accordance with the^plmns

iflo Rall- 
i. day of

TO-pAY,
FRIDAY. JAW- 21st,

Ti? vs& zSFIxEE
Crimson Kei> Ktouy atMl Gold 
Frame, cost $400. SUJeboards 
In Walnut, Clicrry and otlwr 
woods. Students’ Easy Cliairf 
in every style of coverings.

Éâ5|Jra|S|
etc., etc.. Centre, Card and 
Fancy Tables in endless variety.

büîmM J
Winter Carnivals.

« iir'i'.'k Urh’iÎL k S.iJ’. o Jiij'rln Hamilton Feb. 2nd & -Ird,
S H.Ï Montreal Feb. «b to 121b.

Every Description.
gtod to Stiirt from Montreal tor return until 
February 16th. Passengers from Torontoand

îftmee-ôtrceL For tickets, choice berths in

streets,Xork-street 765 Yongo-street ahd
WMËUGAÎG J- HICKSOX

!

■»

accorded to him! enterdnto^bO^W^^to^^

ESoi'êMrh’^ beU"”"t0
The company reserves the right to reject any 

January 4th.’, 18871 ’ «30135

A
the 1(

FRIDAY MORNING. JAN. «■ 1887.
A Heel 3

Editor World: Yoo< 
question. 1 did not wanl 
votes were polled Ibr me 
how many votas are on 
municipal elections for TJOHN KAY,Bed i*e«l ictara

Editor World r m W1 
ocr for the Dominion ? 
deputy returning ofBoenj 

J (l> Mr. Richard Pope] 
Chancery.Otuwao (HTj 
the electoral division, w 
Government] ,

34 TTTNQ-STREET WEST.
*OOLIjIS, %

O. Xj-GRAND TRUNK R'Y. A
Editor World: Abet: 

can quarters In Canadi 
Does not A win the ta 
cents is equivalent to K 

Suspension Bridge. Ja 
[This looks like a eat cl 

buy U. A quarters for IS 
togeiher, or 25 cents. Ai 
find 13 cents, or 12 nine 1! 
25 cents.]

Precis »
Editor World: Kind 

“precis writing" ia It 
Service examinai iona 

[Precis ipeans a eumra 
stance, a Deputy Mlntsii 
to a clerk and says: “til 
brief of tlieee commun 
quenee. and without tl 
portant point," or some: 
requires the exercise e 
good precis.)

Shoeing Smith, Carriage Builder.rlVANCIALAHn CO MME UCI AC.
Ï

nnre ami Onneelal broken. *****??. ", ", 
aged, renia collected, loan» negollaleilI m 
lowest rntes.

Thursday Evesino, Jan. 20. 
stock market this 'morning was quiet 

and prices steady. Montreal 'was *d bid. and 
Ontario 116. ait advance of 1 point for th© latter. 
Toronto was 1 lower at 2^3 bid, and Merchants 
unchanged with buyers at 130. Dommcrco l 
easier at 1241 bid. and Imperial sold at I3o| for 
5 shares. Federal | easier at 10i.| bid, and, Do-

to

ca Assurance sold at 120 for 20 shares, and 
Gas was unchanged at 1944 b‘d- Montrai 
Telegraph Weak, the beat bid being 90. 
Northwest Land sold at 6U for 30. and at 614 
for 100 shares. Canada Permanent sold at 207 
for the old, and at 196 and 19« for the new 
stock. Union Loan was 1311 bid. and Can. 
Ld Credit easier at 1264 bid. London & 
Canadian was wanted at 1614. and Domin
ion savings at 1091. without sellers. British 
Canadian Loan 101 bid, and other stocks up- 
changed. The market was dull in the after
noon, with bank shares irregular. Montreal 4 
easier at 2401 bid and Ontario 1 lower aUjS bl<L 
Commerce firmer, with buyers at 1244. and, 
Imperial closed at 1311 blA Federal IsMghcr. 
with sales of 10 shares at 107L and 30 at 108, the 
stock closing at the latter price bid. Dominion 
weaker, 40 shares soiling at 2221, and Hamil
ton 1 higher In bid at 1354- British America 
Assurance higher, with a sale o.t 23. ahal-es at
^tr«C«® «Th |Je|V£

Molaoim ^«"Vd*1 $ Tortto'

F24SksSs»ailB25;nCHSUianSc plway^ 

its at 95b 25 at 954; rctopïï^îger

-fhEfJ»8?SSi
Cotton Company, 82J and TTJ, sale® 50 at 80. 23 
at 79|; Dundas Cotton C°mpany. 75 and 61, 
Northwest Land Company, 65s and 61s.

Foreign exchange was quoted by Gteowskl Sc
Buchan txniay as follows : ____________

in new york!

Sixty days'sterling, 
rling demand.

Repairing neatly and promptly executed and in first-class style at

0. L. 00LLIS. 29 Eucliajiaa^eet.The

BABY SLEW. Festive MOI. 4

Sale at II o’clock. Terms cash. 1Colored Globes 
Just Arrived at0,1. STEVENS & CO., «50 Dozen IPATENT SLEIGH RUNNERS.

Can be easily attached to any baby carriage In 
a few minutes.

Toboggans and Sleighs at cost to dear ont.

I
» Arithmetic ai

Editor World : In « 
Hon how far Is It necew 
er have yon to go tiiroui

[Forabwdoa thomui
sary of ndditiim. subi 
and division, ahda few - 
such as, “If 3 bo add

Auctioneers and Valuators,_______ _

action Sale or Tnlenble City Property.

-ISSSSSSSS
which default of Payment has been made, there 
wrill be offered forsale by Public Auction at the 
Auction Rooms of John Mcïfcrlane Sc Uo„ num
ber 8 Adelnlde-street east,in theCRy of Toronto,

SSSnÇSSSh:e SsW%4
eighty-four and elghty-ftve on the west aide of 
Beoconsfleld-avenue, ifl* the

brick detached dwelling houses, with stone 
foundations and containing all modern con
veniences. These houses are nearly nntsheA 
the estimated Cost of finishing the same by a 
competent architect being about $700. The 
situation is most desirable in all respects and 
convenient to the street cars, &c.

The property will be sold subject to a mon> 
lire for $2000 on each house, hearing interest 

Kt seven per cent, per annum, and which said
mortgages mature in 1891. ____ , M

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to bp paid at the time of sale, the bal
ance over and above the amoimtotUie said 
mortgages within thirty days thereafter, to
gether with interact at the rate of six per cent.
^miurtherparticularsap^to LEyg

Vepdor's Solicitor. Toronto.

I

LEAR’S
arovsup

BastoreEniporB
4 I. A. WHATM0UGH,\ P

24612fi KINO-ST. EAST,The Intercolonial Railway taken from J5. how mai 
business a thorough 
1 ntricacles of figures Is, 
in either case a grantdi 
inherent ability and fa 
lessons of every day Hfi

. IMUnlk
Editor World : Inc 

there is a likelihood of 
Leinv alundoned on sc 
small If this is en, I 

• place, if fitted up, 
gymnasium. Surely tl 
teen in Toronto to kee| 
going.

Toronto, Jan. 19.

STOCKS, SHAKES AND DEBENTURES-

ROBERT COCHRAN,OF CANADA. u.ithe Senate, 
icent 
hold a 
policy.

Henry Fonquier, a Parisian jouipalist, 
advocates inducements to Frenchmen to 
tnariy young and rear large families, for in the 
family he recognizes the seat and safeguard of 
the state. Strange how opinions differ. In 
this country the Mail denounces the French 
Canadians for marrying early and giving 
many hostages to fortune. It has actûallv 
proposed a constitutional convention to devise 
some method to prevent this sort of thing, to 
the infinite amusement of the general public. 
The literary workmanship of the Mail s dia
tribes has undoubtedly been much better than 
the judgment which inspired them, but the 
able writer who advocates the limitation of 
the contents of the family quiver in a country 
ol unmeasured unoccupied acres is open to the 
suspicion of designedly rendering ridiculous 
the case he has been engaged to plead.

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.
it.rs HwioWin, T«r.«t«.

cssrts ■M'ffi'.al’SSis'aSMsFMÜ
oundtand, Bermuda and Jamaica,

Fasscneers for Great Britain or 
the < out illent, by leaving Toronto 
tty 8,30 a.in. traia™TUnrsday 
will join outward Ball Steam
er at llalMax a.ia. Saturday*

Superior Elevator, Warehonse and Dock Ac
commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

SSaSrp
Halifax to be the quickest freight route between 
Canada and Great Britain.
cardon apSMrten<,i»'?^
SïÆ-fi ^k-»or
route.

15 & 17 Richmond-st. West.

A big cut In prices during the. 
Christmas Holidays.

. POLKA DOTS, cash only 40c. 
each.

■ <„
210•old.

Upholstering a Specialty won!

ilPSBIli R. H. LE Alt. _
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

The Blverdalr
Editor World. W 

- Toboggan Slide only a 
the city corporation on 
it would lie open to 11» 
week? If ,a, what nq

[It was a misnndsrel 
through tlie p6|wrs tin 
open to the public one 
some of the number» 
cussing the scheme wii 
lu itère one of theakh 
suppose^ they would p 
about once a week, 
farther, and a» tlie me 
club does not feel i 
elide free a toy tune.

246city.

W. D. FELKIN,I

Diamonds, Cutlery, 
Silverware.

311 VttNGE ST„ (apposite 
______ Agnes StreeL»

665

AUCTION SALE 244! XMAS! RUSSELLS16 Çueen-street West,IW
i.wmm 9 KDIG-ST. WEST,There will not be much of a Queen’s jubilee 

In Kerry county or the Isle of Skye.
Tim penalty of imprisonment for life for 

capital offences is likely to be abolished in 
Michigan, aad a return made to the death 
penalty. A life fora life-what is sauce for 
the goose ought to be sauce for the Michi
gander. ____________ _____________

Though Mr. Bunting is etiU suspected of 
Conservatism, he does not manifest any very 
violent symptoms of, the disease. By the WA^, 
Why pot. run him as a temperance candidate in,

at the Toronto,?_______________
With the assistance of some ‘[literary feller, 

John L. Sullivan will pubhuh a book of remi
niscences. Its frontispiece, after the manner of 
its author’s, ought to be illustrated by upjier

company, and'against _
no appeals to be allowed unless in special and 

This would be effective and

». rOTTlYGEB,
, Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office.
Monctqn, N.ti,. November 10th, 1886.

Actual.Posted. 240ETC.. AT

Mr. Fm Intends to give up the jewelry business.

peculiar cases. j
legal, and at small expense would settle all 
important questions. Judgment tostand for 
a long or short time, as the nature of the case 
would require.

(grant WIGGINS & LEWISL FOB —Many a woman isSte-Vs - I)ETSTAC CARDSI T.«wiMkn.4inmwn»t which the gentler «“I 
made old before he 
regularities. To such 
be restored by tile use 
stood thé test of time 
knowledged to bewitl 
for all fema'e we 
“favorite Preacnptio

PANTS & OVERCOATSBetween Banka. _
_______:------------- Counter.

Bld. I Asked.
Cor. «èaeen ADovercoyfrl-roatl.

Cheapest stotoe in the WeffeKnd.TORONTO.

seta, upper or lower, $8*______________
Prohibition.

A very important question is bow to dispose 
of the evils o( eE«#s in drinking intoxicating 
liquors. If perspns did not get drank and vio-
lent from liquors there would be little said The receipts of grain on the street market to- 
about them. The immediate and striking jkiy showed an Increase. About 1000 bushels of

scats
beer and.wine, but not so rapidly nor to the othy. andI riser nominal at JlOtoUA^Straw
same extent, nor usually wijii the same iqjun- gA20t to t8?25; Kecf, g3 to gl.MI for foiVquar- 
ou3 results. Try first the experiment of par- tert> and «5 to $7 for hindquarters. Mutton, 
tial nrohibition—the prohibition of spirits as $5 to 96.50. Lamb. *6.50 to *7.60. aL^Tet the Ltt Act he extended so

that there may be an option between the law fa to 11c : sirloin steak. 13c to tip:
as it stands and the law as it might be made. ™”ndch®t“fc 12^°® tot0 ^ htiertor"' cn|
I prepared a Bill and introduced it last session, 7C 8c. Lamb, 7o to 9c, for fcionL and 12c 
Adabtincr the Temperance Act to that end. to 13c for hindquarters. veal.
Any municipality could then adopt the Act as Jointe. enor 0^ lb rolls 21c
it is by a vote, or, as an alternative, the Act to23c; large rolls. 16c to 18c; inferior. 10c to ljC. 
prohibiting spirits. The important enacting F^.'gc^to-n^Uw
words are: “No person sjiall manufacture, îm- 7Sc to’*l.sn Chickens, per pair, 35c to 40c.
oort or bring into such county or cityorex. GeesmOOc^fSm g'^tg^e^dS
pose or keep for sale, or sell or barter or ex Apples, per barrd, $1.50 to $2^0.
change to or with any other person, or give to Turnips, per bush., 35c to 40c. Carrots, 30c to 
any person, or purchase, keep or use directly 35c. fleets. 50c. 
or indirectly, on any pretence or by any de
vice, any gin. rum, brandy or, whisky or other 
distilled liquor or spirits, or any porter, beer, 
ale, wine or any liquid or fluid mixed there
with, capable of being used as a beverage.
Provided always that in any county or city 
where this section comes into and is in force, 
porter, beer, or ale or wine, cider or other 
vinous or other fermented, liquors of the stan
dard of alcoholic strength recognized for such 
liquors, may be sold, purchased, kept and used 
as a beverage as at the time of the passing of 
this section, under license,V etc. This was not 
designed to affect any county where the Scott 
Act has been adopted.

I am strongly of the opinion, too that pro
vision should be made to make drunkenness 
an offence against law, and the person guilty 

. of drunkenness to be liable to arrest and con-
The Mail’s organic usefulness m this country ^ in auoh wsy M might be deemed

having d parted, bought to seek a more con- ^ condaci?e to «formation and the safety 
genial sphere in Berlin, where Prince Bi individuals, families and the community at 
marck needs somebody to assist nun m his The key-note is: “Be not drunk withfight against Herr “ofist, the Roman ex^sl"

Catholic leader ; but perhaps the Mail people Irr(j tive o( the9e views, and without 
would object to locating in a city which is al- fnrtJjer X can state in a sentence

,ways on the Spree._________________ my position. Prahibitibii with compensation
The London Speaker will sjieak no more, j would support; prohibition with confiscation 

because it. is defunct. Talked itself to death.
Butchered to make a gabby holiday.

The Chicago press regards August Spies' 
willingness to wed within the shadow of the 
gallows a moonstruck heir^s as an additional 
reason why he should be hanged.

X An exchange tells about “the great feat of a 
shorthand reporter.’’ Great feet and short The Orange BUI.
hands must constitute a picturesque contrast. ^ie fjdl for the incorporation of the Orange 

We could not believe that a baby had «tu- body was. to my mind, a simple act of justice 
ally been seized at this time of day had we and eqnality. The liberty to join 1ngetberfor 
not been solemnly assured of the fact by » benevolent and patriotic purposes should no 
respectable a paper as the Glasgow Mail, pub- be denied to one body and granted to another

- a s=sràtt»«’±s ssixxrzmszs 
æssiïJsiüi r s rrz
ling-just twice as much as the cradle with benevolent and quasi-feligieus character Free-
tb/chdd in it. We are disposed to suspect dom of speech, of action and of benevolent co- 
that the itemizing of tlie baby along with the operation ought not to bq obtained for one 
cradle is due to the stupidity of some sheriff’s clre. of subject, and Scmnd to another, 

deputy Dogberry, but what can the Christian Charch and Male,
people^of &-itain and Ireland be about that There should be pp junotion of Chun^i and 
they tolerate laws under which the cradle and State, unless there was only one Church m the 
the grave are both made to contribute to tlie State. In that rose the system _might be 
rapacity of men who have neither moral title tolerated, although both State and Church are 
» land Stolen from the clans, nor oornpa»- better disjoined. In this country, at all events,
^L eUheSara^rex? that point abooR be considered settled forever.

to J1New York ï"nde I
Sixty days’ st’g. 8?
Demand do, 9*
Cables do..

'lVrOTIt'R ______
B hereby* given that an application will be
made to the Parliament of. Canada, at its next t
session, for an Act to incorporate a company 
to be called “The Manufacturers' Life and In
demnity Company." with power to insure life 
and to indemnWagainst accident.

Dated at Toronto, January 6th. 1887.
A R. CUEKLMAN,

Solicitor for Applicants. 23 Toron to-streef.

9 1.0

SETTEE PIPES 1 HICKEY, Toronto’s Fashionable Tailor. 

61 «IEH-ST. BASA

VJ

reduced. Teeth *7.50. gold alloy fillings 75c. 
vitalized air $1»__________________

sewer Pipes & Batidera’ Hardware.
mouth. _________ ______———

to 101 
to

91'
M

We invite Builders and others to get our 
prices for FURNITURE I He

Ron, Jam 19.—Br|
received the Bulgarian 
advised them to av 
Russia, bat said he m 
selling them about 
w hich could aU he I 
thought, by tlie exeit] 
endeavoring to abide I
treatise. __ j_______

—When the eyre bd
InfUmmed or «ore, a ! 
ecrofnlons condition oj 
fur which Ayers 
remedy. H 
blood and expels all

—Ayer’s Heir Vi| 
the haw and prpmot 
the accumulation ■ ' 
scalp and restores a 
Have you row red 
new yearly_____

gi^ CuisE ERlSÊa8 feli srfictol *e ^
The Cheapest and Best Place to buy all kinds 

of Furniture is at

EDWARD CONLEY’S,
345 & 347 Parllameilt-st.

ed
ft MK» KE-SEufK

gq^idinittlBtered: 25 years practice.__________ M. & J. L. Vokes,mis. THE NOW, WELL-KNOWN ISLAND OF<
Prof. Proctor estimates that in about 16,- 

000,000 years there will not be a drop of Water 
left on the earth. Now we understand why 

careful not to drink aqy of 
the vanishing fluid. Their forethought for 
posterity does them proud.

A Dakota widower has married his mother- 
in-law, much to the surprise of the Eastern 
press. But there remains to him the hope 
that she may be blown away by next summer’s 
cyclones. People are not such stagers in Da
kota as elsewliere. 1

West.508 «tni en-st.
Telephone 1493.BERMUDA 364.

. MOHTHLY PAYMKNT SIDESBERMUDA
aaawiiswvÉjtrAîMf
ing weekly. The simatlon of these islands 
South of the Gulf Stream renders

some men are so■
V Repairing done at reasonable prices. Give 

us a call.GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE. 2S-i best
DR. STOWES.

Dental Surgery, 111 Church-street.
614.T KTJ«nBC3WO"WKr

^ALAÎtiA™ÙThe0Qüe,^fai‘s. Co.ESdesS 
patch highest class passenger steamers every 
17 days for Santa Cruz and the principal West 
India Islands, affording a charming tropical

iàr S8‘i?'Æ«
72 Yongc-strcet, Toronto;. A AHERN, Secre
tary. Quebec, Canada ; or, A. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE & CO., Agents, ol Broadway. Ne 
York. ______________________________ S2

Telephone 934. W1T0HÏH86 HD J8WIL81,
57 DHfl-BTEEET WEST,

o
niomu, BUCK’S celebratedIt.

RADIANT HOME,DENTAL SURGEON! _
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsoa's Bank.
CORNER OF KING AND BAY BTRKETS.

Hall and Parlor Stoves, Squareand Round. The

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
of finish, good baking . 

qualities and economy of fuel has no equal. 
Every stove has Genuine Duplex Grate. First- 
rate value at 4#i

O’Bmil CM
(hicpn-st. West*________

The Syracuse Standard says that “she (Can
ada) may shut out our countrymen from the 
fishing grounds she practically commands, but 
she will have to eat most of the" fréh she 
catches.* Well, you won’t have to eat the 
fish you do not catch. *If the matter admits 

sûch an easy settlement what1 are 
you raging about? Why do you not resume
your garments? _______

Buffalo is nn|ph moved by Mr. St. John’s 
statement to a Toronto audience that that 
city is one of those “in which Barabbas would 
have received a majority over, Christ.” The 
News is pathetically remonstrati ve, and pleads 
that st Buffalo always treated ex-Governor 
St. John well.”. But you should not treat at 
•1L We have known Canadians who went 
to Buffalo and got well treated to come back 
next day with a bilious headache and a poor 
opinion of Buffalo’s treatment

Would thank his many customers for the lib-

province by parties who tell him they would 
not entrust them to any other watchmaker. 
This being an absolute fact speaks well for his 
skill, acquired during a constant practice of
°'Everyon/carrying a watch should take it to 
him when it requires seeing to, as hè has facili
ties for doing a still larger trade. His charges 
will be foiAtd very reasonable, French and 
other clocks sent after and repaired at the 
house when possible. Spectacles aad eye
glasses carefully fitted at low prices.

Being overstocked at present with Gold and 
Stiver Watches, will sell on a ten per cent 
profit for next two months. All warranted. 136

•a
Which for excellenceNOW-TH6 TIIWB TO SPECULATE

Active fluctuations in the Market offer 
opportunities to speculators to make money 
in Grain, Stocks. 'Bonds and Petroleum, 
Prompt personal attention given to orders re
ceived by wire or mail. Correspondence 
solicited. Full information about the markets 
Incur Book, which will be forwarded free on 
application. 641
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Frank M. Grjsler
,PENïls:r"

al. laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atteiv 
tien to all orders, and work guaranteed wills-

of

Mag Stones.factory.
z878. Qnecn -St. W.

Consultation free. Fees 
moderate.
_ Night calls promptly afc-

a m 3Ç$,e,
Ranker nitd Broker.

88 Broad and 34 New Streets, New York City jÏAÎtS-Tables for the Christmas' season 
■omyflO up to $200, with complete outfit; 

also fine p<k>l room for sale, gooR stand. Apply 
556 Y on «e-street, Toronto._________ d
Wa: -

I- -
Markets by Telegraph.

New York. Jan. 20.—Cotton quiet: middling 
uplands 94c, do. Orleans 9 ll;16c. Flour—Re
ceipts 24,500 bbls. ; heavy, with dull trading; 
sales 12.500hbla. Wheat—Receipts 41,200 bush; 
exports JC9.400 bush.; spot shade lower; options 
opened firm, and advanced Jo to Jo, later weak
ened and declined 4c to Jc, closing steady; bales 
3.512.000 bush future, 269,000 bush spot; No. Ï 
red 924c elevator. No. 1 red 95c. No. 1 white 
922c to 93c elevator. No. 2 rod Jan. 91|o to 91Ç,Feb. 91 |c to 924c, March 92}c to 93Jc. MÀy 955-16® 
to 96 l-10c. Corn—Receipts 9000 bush; cash firm.

future. 84.000 bush spot ; No. 3 484c to 49c

while ,1c 38c to 42c. No. 2 Jan. 354c to 35.4c, street, relcnhqno.418. 
Feb. 354c to'358c. May 364c to 304o. Sugar quiet; 
refining 1 916c to ill-160, standard “A a? 16c 
to 54c, cut loaf and crushed 04c, powdered be 
td‘ 68c, granulated 5jc.

Chicago, Jan, 20.-Wheat was nervous and 
unsettled to-day, with a lower tendency. Corn 
and oats weak and lower. Pork opened 24c to 
5c higher, fell off 15c to 174c, rallied 20c to 2uc. 
and closed at yesterday's figures The leading 
futures closed as follows : Wheat—Jan. t74c.
Feb. 771c. May Mic. Corn-Jan. and Feb.
352c, May 404c. Onto-Jan. and Feb. 2olc. May 
30|c. Pork—Jon. aad Feb. *12,074. May „v Lard—Jan. and Feb. *6.15, May *6.674. Cash 
quotations: Flour dull and unchanged. No.
2 spring wlieat 774c No. 2 red 781c. No. 2 
corn 35?ç No. 2 oats 25ic to 31c. Pork *12.074.
Lard *6.45. Short rib sides *6.1o to *6.174.
Dry salted shoulders *1.90 to *1.95. Short clear 
sides *6.50 to *6.55. Recelpts-Flour 15.000 
bris, wheat 15,600 bush, corn 56,000 bush, 
oats 58,000 bush, rye none, barley 24,000 bush.
Sliinments—FTonr 21.00(1 brls, wheat 4000 
bush, com 35,000 bush, oats 533)00 bush, rye 
1000 bush, barley 15.000 bush.

■ £* - Just arrived, our annual impor
tation. comprising A1LSA CRAIG, RED HONEand BLUE HONE, all 
of our new pattern. Special dl.v 

t to clubs.

MSSILL’S.IN THE MAMETSK WIXO M ACUTE ES. .......
'^^ÜQïr'McKNKirtT—PracticàlMachinist. 
r| All kinds of sewing machines repaired. 

Needles, oils, belts, etc., at 5i Queen-street

VITALIZED AIK. «
FOR pHEAP

China, Crockery, Cutiery,
Lamps and Glassware.

; s connUif. WCSL
246COMA RlllAGR CJCEXSES. ___

/^fEQTBAKîSrîssùèroinCGÏTKgeLÎceirises. a KEITH &FITZSI MOHSCO 6 Medium Chimneys 25c.
4 Large Chimneys 25c.|

Hand Lamps 15c.
2 Pieces Totiet Seto 90c.

100 Pieces Combination Sets *7.50. 
Goods delivered at

3C -1
109 Ring-Street West.Toronto. =s1 OS. I.AWSON.lssurerof Marriage Licensee

Valentines !RUSSILL’S,Painless F.xlrsrllo* or »e Charge. .
A forfeit of *500 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my charges, their equal in material 
and workmanship. They are perfect in ap- 
pearanceand utility. See specimens. Special 
prize m gold fUHng and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH, Dentist, corner Queen and 
lerkeley-sts. The largest and roostcomptele 
en lai office in Canada Telephone 722. 264

IN THE MARKET.

TheEagle Steam Washer pi sstcBE I .ÜYulert
.assjgxeesa^a^o^taxts.-----
tXONALDSO  ̂ dOBYont-strect
i f east, assignees, accountants, collecting 

attorneys, estate agents) Loans made on 
mortgage security and commercial paper dis»
counted. 1 : ___________ _
SAMUEL ALUN, accountant, auditor loan 
^ and stock broker. Books balanced and 
estates managed. Highest inferences. Office, 
75 Yonge-street.

From “one cent” to “ten dollar*" 
each. A fuB assortment 

or Comics.
I must, opipose.

It musd always be remembered that the 
side of this question means about 

four millions .of dollars, as well as the amount. 
necessary for compensation. This the country, 
must be prepared annually—for the improve
ment expected—to meet in some way. I am 
prepared for my share.

'
ii.mgJrcon.

•ï'" It™, 
Ape*.»»'

1^41*1 ear ltEOu*

siSftns:
Urn til itsu*hne 

_Rickie’s Anti-1

throat and lung»-

afer
pies or

Just what is needed to complete everyrevenue ofWARNING! &I

Oz The Toronto Bews Company
é2 YONGE-ST.

>•v
X* 2uiTo my Patrons and the Pub

lic Generally.
>

»,

r « Office and Foundry, 14 King street east, 
Toronto. All orders executed with despatch* 
Quality and prices unsurpassed in Canada, 

"Estimatessolicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.OO ;
> During the month of January mails clow 

and are due as follows:
Close.

lu
7.00 0.45 
0.30 3.00 
0.30 4.20

IIt has come to 
^ my notice that cer-

a,nau, 2 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. 1 elephone 4a80- i t. to have been man-
H. RYERSQN has removed to 60 Col I ■ ufactored at my

ege-avenue, one block west of Yonge I B establishment.v
Hours 9—1,4—5.   1 B I would hereby

m EDMUND KING. UR.Ç.P., London 5?îlXJ«te^toto
JJ Corner Queen and Bgndslreets.------  V îâkteg a^ interim
T Al>AMS,M-D.,“Homœopathic' consulting classofHalrGoods,

•l e physician and modietd electrician; author ( ^^but to come to the
of “KiecUdicity Nature’s Tonic, 58 Bay-street, J /place where they
Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional ailments, ■ are sure of getting
dire^es of long standing aid impaired nervous Thr ^ Ta|„, far Tllrlr Men,,.

Satuidayafternoons'exccproiLa~m’1 P'm" » ' HORENWEND’S A. ti. HAXS, PROPRIETOR.
&SU Paris llalr Wrtrks. city depot - 72 agnes-st.. Toronto

ing specialist, 26 Cliu’enco-sqnitre.____________ _ Y€$I€C«BYSTREET
Irehi^K Olik:c'ilo,Vrïî"8.XI ro^li The le^teg Hair Goods EslabUahmont ii Wholesale and retail dealer In Pure Country 

dm. 1 to 3 p.m., 6 to 8 p.m., 198 XViUoiwtvcnue. Canada. M1Ut"

Dca

Ml

WMNGERitrANl>roMANGLES

Of our own manufacture always in stock 
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

. fi’oo
turn.
8.20
8.50 iauo 

12.50 7.20
10.30 &10 s

3.45 11.0Q 8.:»
3.30 12.40

9.20 5.30
p-m. 
2.00 
4,40

to sell to

D 9.;toi 7.Ü0 3.15ImiHirtuiil.

.SHSSirS
U'oi3 roomf n" led np'at" a cost of one million 
dollars, *1 and upwards per day. European 
plan, sievators. lteslanrant supplied wit* 
thelicst. Horse oars, atages and elevaled rail 
road to all depots. Families can live butter for 
less money al the Grand Union Hotel Until at 
any other first-class hotel in the city. c™

street. • IIMIMI»»., m mm

S' (
I'm jilaS

V 11,36

.........  6.00 9.30 {10.30 4.10
} E39 4.40
X - 7.3#

U.IU.
is*save G. W. R.MRRXS 4* CO Y.,

87 Chureh-street, Toront«
Good Agents wanted in eyery County, tot

*,I,.I|..,M,|..
7.20 CJUl

kLWWorid’.B«t

cure

.
U.S. N.Y..

Pine Qjpove Dairy, U. S. Western Staten,6.06 9J30 
British mails depart as follows :

f&tüè.ïr'**111-"'*”'***'
Time for 

Jamutry 5, 
days.

Letters for passengers on incoming, out
I wKl .«W^W>y

a
A Lucky Escape.

—Mrs. Cyras Kilbome of Beams ville, Ont., 
Kad what was thought to be a cancer on her 
nose, and was about to submit to a cancer doc
tor’s operation, when she tried Bu~wlr 
Blood Bitters, which effected a radical 
This medicine cures all blood diseases.

t ! !
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artificial teeth
WITHOUT A PLATE
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